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SEIZE OUR KAIFENG AND MAKE
THE MAIST OF LIFE
KAIFENG teeth are 3 layered double cross-

lined acrylic teeth with outstanding wear
resistance, anti-cracking, anti-stain and lower
water absorption properties.
MAIST are high-performace 5 layered double
cross-lined teeth, with the most outstanding
properties: improved wear behaviour of implant
dentures; lifelike layering in anterior with
internal mamelons, and harmonized layering in
posteriors. Both Kaifeng and Maist are available
in the well known Vita® shade classification in
a wide range of moulds. Buy in bulk and save!

VERY HAPPY JAN!

Crea.lign® Red-White Aesthetics are veneering composites
for permanent veneering of metal, ceramic and polymer
substructures. Its elasticity and hardness adapt to various
substructure materials. Crea.lign contains only nano particles
and no ground glass fillers. Consisting of 50% opalescent
ceramic fillers and a high-strength oligomer matrix. Crea.lign
creates natural beauty with unsurpassed light transmission.
Greater strength than ceramic and reliable, with a permanent
chemical bond with all frameworks.
(Codes: BRCLPN0G_)

THE TALENTED MEISTER CONEY

The Noritake Meister Cone is a paper
abrasive material, suited to polishing teeth,
resin teeth, resin dentures and metals.
Polish curved surfaces with the greatest
of ease, guaranteeing you a perfect finish.
For porcelain and resin teeth, use S-Green
and S-Yellow cones for polishing and
morphological corrections. For Resin
dentures, use the L-Red cone for polishing
after your rough polish with a carbide bur.
(Codes: NDMCN_)

LIFT & SEPARATE

This acrylic and plaster
separator
ideal
for
prosthetic, orthodontic,
and crown & bridge
laboratories.
Providing the cleanest,
easiest separation of
acrylics from plaster and
other gypsums available
in the market.
(Code: DVAPS)

LISKO'S GREATEST HITS LET'S GET PHYSICAL & TRIM
A soft, elastic polishing disc to pre-polish and smooth
soft or hard thermoforming materials. Featuring a
half-open stabilising structure, it will last four times
longer than standard Lisko discs.

With a speed range of 4,000-10,000 Revs/Min, these
discs are an ideal alternative. Available in packs of 10
pieces (incl. mandrel).
Codes:
Lisko-S/Fine
Coarse		
Medium
Fine		

LISKO223200
LISKO223102
LISKO223101
LISKO223100

Designed for trimming soft acrylics and soft relinings,
these traverse section tungsten carbide cutters will
give you the quality and assurance Edenta products
provide in your laboratory.

LOOKING TO GET ATTACHED!

Here at Alphabond, we have a comprehensive range of dental attachments from Bredent, CEKA, and
Sterngold to suit all your dental needs.

Attachments are the most frequently used retention systems for removable restorations as they can be simply
handled and easily used.
Whilst small, attachments combine utmost reliability and offer superior wearing comfort. Friction can be
systematically adjusted using the coloured matrices for individual pull-off forces, letting you customise
handling specific to your patient's needs. Call us to find the attachment you're looking for!

DISCOVER THE
MISSING LINK
PMMA and composite
primer for bonding
highly cross-linked
novo.lign A and
novo.lign P veneers,
artificial teeth and
for
conditioning
composites.
10mL volume.
(Code:BRVLPMM10)

MIB: METAL IN BLACK

These 48 mm lathe brushes
will have you spinning around
like you're out of this world!
(Code: 36AP)

MOUTHGUARDS LUCY WOULD LOVE
Sparkling like diamonds, these glittery
mouthguard blanks will make your
clients shine! Available in 3.5 mm in
blue, green, purple and pink.

